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Solve This Problem.

HtHe»daU-°‘
(Special te the Journal of Commerce.)

London. October 31.—Correspondents at the front 
in Prance to-day reported important Rains by the Al
lies. Along the main battle line the Germans have 
been compelled to evacuate Lille and the Allies have 
pushed forward their troops to the north, occupying 
Turcoing and driving the Germans a considerable 
distance to the east of Lille. This Is regarded as 
the most important victory that the Allies have 
fpr weeks. Furious fighting continues at some por
tions of the line in Northern France. Correspondents 
report that the Germans are undoubtedly preparing 
for a retreat through Belgium and there are reporta 
that Ostend has been evacuated and that the Allies 

fighting strong German fdrees at Oostburg to thé 
southwest of Ostend. A despatch from a correspon
dent at Flushing seemed to confirm the report that 
the Germany have left Ostend. The correspondent 
stated that he had beeh assured by refugees that 
the Germans were retreating from the city.

A despatch from Amsterdam states that 
pers there report the evacuation of Ostend. Appar
ently the Germans have been driven back far along 
the seacoast and are concentrating their forces for 
a defensive fight around Bruges at the Heywt For 
several days they have been strengthening their po
sitions in these neighborhoods especially at Heyst, 
where some of their biggest guns have been mounted 
to command thdfcapproaching country.
Zeebrugge, fifteen miles east of Ostend has alsb been 
strongly fortified. The main forces from Ostend are 
reported to have concentrated there.
Press Bureau bulletin issued last night stated that 
the British troops were steadily gaining ground. The 
fighting was reported as sevèré hut no details Of gains 
of ground were given.

A despatch from Copenhagen to-day states that 
the German disaster in Point* has resulted in a 
change of wgr plans by Germany. The despatch re
fers to a message from Berlin stating that it has 
been determined to withdraw all the German and 
Austrian troops from Poland and concentrate them 
on the defensive along the Silesian border.

As soon as this has been accomplished the Ger
mans believe that they will be able to spare three

-»**•** to «YktMftffc f 
and to aid in the sea coast campaign «now heliig 
waged there.

(êgeeal Correspondent W. I. Dew ding.)
London, October 20 (by maü).—The general condi

tions with regard to unemployment remain satisfac
tory, though exceptions muet be made here and there
lb the

Cashion, of the Washington Ameri- 
b, with Montreal during 
m signed to a Minneapolis contract 
nager Joe Cantlllon, according to ut 
rom Washington. Cashion is one of 
f players to be turned 
tent for Henri Rondeau.
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WITH FRANCHIR THROUGHOUT CAN- 
AD* AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS
and correspondents throughout 
the world, this bank offers un- 
surpassed FACILITIES FOR THE 
transaction op every kind op
BANRING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN
FOREIGN countries.

of certain particularised industries. Aa 
I mentioned a week ago, the state of the cotton indus
try threatens to become desperate unless desperate 
remedies are adopted. I have, fortunately, good rea
son te know that special and Important 
are on the point of realisation, which should do a 
great deal toward remedying the existing shortage 
in raw cotton,—the greatest of the obstacles 
fronting a revival of trade in this direction, 
shortage is due, of

°ver to the American armored ends* l Tennessee and North 
Carolina are in Turkish wale •*, ready to protect Am
erican lives and property.

:

says he wont’ pay more than $20,006 
ter Johnson, 
rp a bargainer as the Prodigal Son.

ly admits that the highest bidder will 
and nobody will blame him for that.

bothersome litigation,
Is employers who will walk the floor 

an Injunction be granted, Walter ' 
iis salary while sitting on the bench. I

sd that Ken Williams will be back to 1 
iturday, oti the half line of the St. 
wa. Brother Jack's team hasn't been 1 
and the kicking department is par- I 
so Ken will leave Queen’s for a 1 

le in the Capital.

measures
This man Jones General Galileo! placed ex. Premier Calllatux under 

anreet for a week when he Sfld in public that British 
troops were of no assistance to the French. General 
Jottre doubled the sentence.

Berlin papers received in Amsterdam show usual 
course of instruction in German schools 
continued as 40,000 teaches* *re now at the front.

The Italian Minister of Wat has asked the 
ment for $160,000,000 to bring the 
of complete efficiency.

Unless the Krooniaafl,' which was detained at Gib
raltar by the British authorities, is released by 
to-day, representations will he made to Great Brit
ain regarding the delay in freemg the v

SPECIAL BUSINESS 
MEN’S LUNCHEON 

NOW Being Served 
DAILY in Grill Room

This
Courte, »Ot to any failure In pro

duction but to the abnormal, prices prevailing at Liv
erpool and4(aache*trr. The British Government has 
done Its utmost as far as freights and insurances 
are concerned and thv solution now lies entirely with 
the shippers In the United States.

The Local Government Bohrd In Its statement Is
sued to-day to the public, sums up the situation thus:

"The fears of a deep and widespread dislocation of 
trade, which were entertained in some ounrters 
beginning of the war, have hefcplly not been realised, 
and dt the end of two months It is possible to say that, 
except in a few districts and in a few particular 
trades, unemployment has proved to be 
less serious than was anticipated. From many dis
trict» it id reported that the initial difficulties 
sequent on the outbreak of the war are being 
come, and that trade is experiencing a distinct re
vival.* X
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Russian Official* Hint That Bombardment ef Bleak 
8«. Pert, Undertaken by Germany te Faroe 

Turkeys' Hand.

very much rGerman soldiers In Ghent bought civilians clothes 
at tailor shops in order to desert and get into Hol
land, according to a despatch to the Times.

The cruiser Ooeben, which Turkey bought from 
Germany, is said to be superior to any vessel which 
Russia has on the Black Sea! and the Turkish —- 
cesses will hinge on this vessel.

The port oflance of the proverbial snowball. In 
lertion that there was an aggregate 
0 in the N. H. A. last season, Mr.
probably right. , 5Petrograd, October 31.—Neither Russia nor Turkey 

has yet declared war. and Intimation came from Utah 
oftloiat circles to-day that a conflict between the na
tions might yet be avoided. These were accepted at 
only their face value, as the aentllAent here te over, 
wholmlngly In favor of

The official ■

In the early days of the war the complaint 
general that while the Government was busy with 
measure, for thd relief of hanker, and financiers, 

• producers, tittle or nothing
Il ElfFER C8EICTstage of the international c ham plan

tes in Toronto between Inman. Eng- 
and Hoppe, American champion, 

i rules of the American 18.2 balk line, 
emonstrated his superiority, running 
in the afternoon and evening games 

•ed by Inman. Hoppe's control of 
revelation. Rarely were the object 

l 18 inches apart and his nursing 
His high run was 206. with 35 un- • 

close of the afternon gam-' nd 171 
of the evening contest, in the af- 
made his record run of -!4 for the 
His next best was 35 in the even- I 
ext best runs were 153 nml 108 in 
nd 89 at night.

\
war against the Porte, unless 

it furnishes a satisfactory explanation of the attache 
on Russian ports and shipping.

Russian officials hint that the bombardment of 
Black Bea ports was undertaken by the German

was being
done for those in the lower grades at industry 
commerce.

New York, October 31.—Turkey's entrance into the 
European War may result in bringing 3,871,060 more 
am and the navies of three nations Into the 
struggle.
neutrality the final line up is likely to be as follows:

Madrid despatch says Spanish Minister of Marine 
has introduced a biU pfouWng for the Construction 
of four fast cruisers, six torpedo boats, twenty-eight 
submarines and three gunboats.

It, is true that the efforts of the State 
were largely concentrated in the beginning upon the 
restoration of trade to Its normal channels, but this 
bald statement Is not exhaustive.

In response to a circular from the Local Govern
ment Board, a considerable number of local author!- 
tlee have propoeed scheme» for the building of houses 
under the Housing Act, HU, while the loan, for 

miWlo works to England and Waira which have boon 
sanctioned by the Local Government Board since 
August 4 exceed 3% millions.

If Italy and ths Balkan States abandon m. com
manders of the cruisers Ooeben and Breslau In order 
to force Turkey Into the war.- -■>V * ‘

u$« cm
ira STIFFS

They flatly deny allegations said to have been made 
by the Turkish Government that the Sultan's wor
ships undertook their «campaign because the „ 
fleet opposed the ideas*, of Turktah ship, through 
the Bosphorous Iftto the Black Sea.

No confirmation has been received here of

For GermanynTURKEY—
Army on ynt footing 
Navy, 35 warships, with crews of ....

A .. >,<X*6» 
31.000

The Germane believe that they will 
have no difficulty In holding the Silesian frontier 
line, and fighting a defensive campaign dgatast Rus-

For the Allies. that a battle is In progress between Turkish andTuT 

sian fleets In the Black Sea, off Odessa.

|,f:ITALY—
Army on war footing ...........

„ Navy, 169 ships with croWe of
6BEECE-

These are, moreover, now In existence other funds 
which have been drawn upon In aid of the provision of 
work. The Road Board and the Development Com
mission have a number of schemes under considera
tion, while the National Relief Fund are about to 
make grants in aid of certain schemes recommended 
by the Government Committee. These schemes In
clude such proposals as the cultivation of waste lands, 
training in special industries, and works of embellish
ment of municipal buildings.

. The Trade Unions have had their full share of 
national help.

p1,200,000
80,000> THE CITY HALL British Gevenuseit Gives Assurance 

That ThU Commodity Will 
Not.be Seised

NOT CONTRABAND ARTICLE

The Imperative necessity of accomplishing some
thing In the .west, however, has had much to do with

-----  150,000 the decision it is stated, and the General Staff
----- ■ 30,000 obliged to sacrifice the chances of the offensive

against Russia to the neèd of men in Belgium and
-----  380,000 France.

The Russian and Turkish Black Sea Beets
----- 600,000 ported to bo fighting off Odessa. Berlin claims that

------------  the first clash between the opposing fleets in the
•.. 2,340,000 Black Sea has resulted in a victory for the Turks,

four Russian' gunboats and one torpedo boat being 
sunk by the Turks.
tie coming from Berlin, it is stated that the Rue- 
sians lost two destroyers.

It is believed here that the German cruisers Ooeben 
and Breslau, which were ostensibly sold to Turkey at 
the beginning of the war, are doing the fighting for 
the Turks in the Black Sea. The two cruisers, each 
much more powerful than any ship that Russia has 
in the Black Sea, are believed to be commanded by 
German officers. According to one report the Turk
ish ships are not taking part in the fighting, because 
the Turkish fleet is reported to have «ailed 
the Black Sea last Thursday.

VIENNA STATEMENT.
Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam, October II. —• 

The official statement says:
"There was no fighting yesterday in Russian Po-

"On the lower San, Galicia, strong hostile forces 
which crossed the river south of Nisko, were repuls
ed after severe flflghtlng. Near Stary and Sambor 
our artillery have blown up a Russian ammunition
depot.

"All hostile attacks on the heights west of Stary 
and Sambor have been repulsed. In district north
east of Turka, our attacking troops occupied several 
important positions on the heights, which the enemy 
was forced to evacuate precipitately.

"Our Landsturm captured numbers of prisoners 
from the Russtons. Total number of prisoners In
terned in Austria-Hungary on October 28 was <4$ 
officers and 78,170 men,, not including prisoners tak
en in the battles of last week."

I Array on war footing .............
Navy, 41 ships with crews of 

WLOARIA-
Ahny on war footing ...............

RUMANIA—
Army on war footing ............... .

3 Power For 1915 Only Abcut One- 
uarter of That in 1914.

Iwas

ied figures on the increased property 
eal are available, it is now possible 
oximately the city's borrowing powir 
As has been anticipated, it shows a 
as compared with the current year, 

thorized to borrow this year the sum 
rhile in 1915, from the present in- 
orrowing power when expressed in ; 
only one-fourth of what it was for h

are re-

Ne Legal Oketâele Pereelve» te the SMgm.nt ef CetTotal men ........
Emergency grants are to be 

to voluntary associations which provide benefits for 
their unemployed members, as an addition to che re
funds of one-sixth payable under Section 10$ of the 
National Insurance Act, 1911.

Neutral y Belligerent Nation*.
In another account of the batFRENCH VERY OPTIMISTIC.

New York, October 31,-v-Robert Lansing, Acting 
secretary of Stain wired the New York Cotton Ex
change In .nearer to questions by Preeldent Cone, 
as follows:—

'■The British Gavera mem hoe mode a definite de
claration as to lb Rotation In the matter of «Mo
ntante of cotton from thta country, and hoe given 
•urancee that the cotton will not be eelned.

“The Secretary of «tat# for Foreign Affair, of 
Great Britain haa pointed out that cotton hoc not been 
included In the British list of contraband 
and that it ie, therefore, so far as Great Britain is 
concerned, on the free list, where it will remain.

"So Ter as the department is informed, cotton hae 
never been declared contraband, or conditional 
traband, by anjr of the other belligerent nations, and 
the department has no reason to believe any of these 
nations will take a position in this matter different 
from that of Great Britain.

"The department perceives no légal obstacle to the 
shipment of cotton by American shippers 
neutral or belligerent nations."

! ^ar*8, Oriobw 81.—Unless the German army of the 
■orth receives heavy reinforcements of fresh 
ud artillery Immediately, the 
U» tide of victory turn decisively In favor of the 
“h* along the line from Albert in France to Nleu- 
Wton the North Sea, it was claimed to-day by the 
row*» military experts.

TI» attempts of the Germans 
were met with such vigorous counter attacks 

AIHm were to maintain all their im- 
Wunt positions, U 1* officially stated 
Uraw Minn along the Y,er. the German, were 

"npeiw to evacuate trenches because of floods ot 
released by the dyke cutting

These emergency
grants will bring the State subsidy up to an 
equivalent In some cases to one-half of the total ex
penditure of an association on unemployment benefit.

Thus the Unions Will be able for the most part to 
double the number ©f'their grunts to unemployed 
persons without adding one cent to their normal ex
penditure at this period of the 
pointed out that at the^getual moment unemployment 
Ur not serious.

troops 
pew week will see

amount
in is based on the figures issued by 

Collins, by whose direction »
nder Mr. W. Thibault has just corn-
totals of the work of the assessor*

summer.
of real estate in Montreal and on 

levied taxes last year was $590.701,- 
i valuation this year is $628,288,37$. 
irent increase of $37.579,000. From 
ias to be deducted the amount which 
he rolls will necessitate, and as last 

struck off, it is estimated that.
will be $15,000,000, principally 

number of complaints that have

.to resume the offen- year. It has been

In addition to the cotton operatives 
exception muet be made in the cases of Jeweller*, cab
inet makers, and others engaged In occupations re
quiring great manual dexterity, as these cases can
not be kept employed by any system of subsidising. 
They are found to fall directly upon the books of the 
various local Relief Committees.

out of articles, RUDE SURGERY AT FRONT
Scraping away With knives the 

wounds received in the trenches of the Allies at the 
Battle of the Aisne was one of the grim evidences of 
the hardships of war seen by officers and men of 
the Baigh Hall, which arrived in Montreal yesterday 
from Havre and Cardiff. The chief officer had a 
German bayonet captured from a German soldier by 
a British “Tentaflir/* who presented it to him at Havre. 
"There are lots more where that came from, m get 
another one from tbe flrat German I meet," was the 
"Tommy’s" response when the officer protested 
against taking from him such a souvenir of his prow
ess. The "Tommy” also gave away to another a hel
met pierced by a bullet which he had captured from 
S Uhlan* There seems to be growing a hobby 
the soldiers at the front to collect things German to 
send home as souvenirs. German battens are among 
the favorite booty, because they are most easily car
ried until a suitable occasion arrives to send them 
back to England or wherever tbe soldier halls from.

SAYS TURKEY MUST PERISH. clay from
operations <$f the

Petrograd, October 31.—The official Russian News 
Agency iseued the following:

“The Russian press is unanimous in 
Turkey’s challenge.

IktaT,*™1 P°l”Clre wh0 wert to the front from 
b<u~.iT,htod to llare bwn Personally Informed 

ioffre, i'ommsnder-in-Chief ot 
!“»• *'>« the Aille, 
i1* tin northern

There must Ine- 
At any rate no satisfactory 

scheme of work-provision has hitherto been proposed 
to maintain our trad* predominance. We must keep 
our craftsmen in fit condition; and It would not help 
the jewellery trade of Birmingham, for example, if 
the men were turned to-heavy work that would spoil

accepting
Russia’s patience is exhausted. 

The general sentiment is that if Turkey draws the

He who Is not

vitably be such oases.he City Hall.
er authorises the corporation to bor- 
sf the amount of the Increased value 
each year, and even supposing no 

rolls were under-

the French 
•ro In no danger ju any point

sword she must perish by the sword, 
for Russia, is against her.

sphere.
to either

of the assessment 
t of $37,000,000 would give $4.500.0## 

If $15,000,000 is deducted from the 
7,679,427, and of the balance 11 P* 
d, the result will be 12.700,000. » 

the city's borrowing po*» 
compared

Germans prepare naval “For Bulgaria no equivocal policy la adeilaaabla. 
3ha must declare herself either friend or foe."sspap*. . •*«

October 31. A Rotterdam despatch to th. 
«math **' My” th' Qerm«.n« are concentrating 
hrn. re , Z”brUgge' on ,he Balglan coaat, near 
% ra/™.10 °erm*e* have hsen planting

^^tatiSr^"" °”tte bWh'with
■$Jn1frÎL.merCh&nt who hae juet" arrived 
« to Bruges' ***• the Germans are 

wrugge for a naval

CRIMINAL INDICTMENTS AGAINST STANDARD their hands. jOIL.
-ROCK ISLAND DEPOSITS.

New York, October $1.—There was deposited $ggg . 
<XW bonds with the Rock Island Protective Committee 
on Friday, making a total to date in this 
$13,383,000, Which with the $7,ofo,000 
Holland make a total of $39,863,000 
amount outstanding of $71,368,060.

Jersey City, N.J-, October 81.—Criminal indictments 
were voted by the Hudson County Grand Jury Friday 
night against the Standard Oil Company of New Jer
sey and the Gulf Refining Company which have been 
engaged In a rate War in Hudson and Essex 
ties during tbe pgst few months.

Indictments were found under the Seven Sisters 
Acts. They will not be handed Into court until

BOMBARDtNO TSINO TAO.

Tokio, October SI.—Grand assault on the German 
forts at Tslng Tao was begun to-day. The official 
announcement says:

“Bombardment of the German positions at Tslng 
Tao was begun from both land and 
and Is successfully proceeding."

m.
en that 
.pproxlmately $3,000,000, as
tor this year.

K

country 
on deposit la 

out <* the grossprepar- Iof cotton gi”- 
announced by CensU

►ctober 30.—Amount 
31st will be 
n., November 9th.

at daybreak
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iSiGOVERNMENT TO RETURN TO PA*# NOV. 20thr maParis, October 31.-^-According to a despatch fromlewspapers Bordeaux received br Ganaml Galileo! the operation,gfci vT

of toe next three weeks will show that the German, 
an unable to teks Parta, and the Government will 
return here on November teth

< PHILLIPS SQUARE.fi

=2=
ParUamint will convene on November IS, to draft

the les»

Burks* Price Policyants are none
the less Insistent 

and on

r" ' A. ,a,V
•#.

=one
jg of the WBt>
It of fluctuating price» 

shop witn

TO TRANSFER EASTERN TROOPS.
London, October *1.—A dispatch from Berlin, via 

Copenhagen to the Dally Mall soya that the German 
General Staff has decided that the German 
Poland must fall back to tbe Blleelxo frontier and re
main there until Calais haa been takes. When several 
corps will be transferred from France to the 
front

”
Trustworthy Cutlery

It is svldent that under existing 
selling price* ef meny lines ef imported gçede muet 
advenes bet having received *hipmgflR||| prac

tically all sur Christmas lintp before the 
ment of the war, we ere in a position te 
tire season's goods at origin* and unaMi 

Birics' prices ire as attnMdive se the f

the

Mre going to 
are. fJ<*e

JK2SLSÆ6.
bur en- 
prie.>r -AH Occasions”adver- me going to scan

closely than ever 
; first place they 
, look for it is ™ the

RELIEF FOR WAR SUFFERERS.
Mtoneapeita, October 31.— p,

Is them-

—

lore
KUPPP. .. of Williams

County, North Dakota, will give 1,6#6 buehele wheat 
for relief of European war sufferers. James J. HUi 
has secured free transportation for the shipment to 
Minneapolis. - V
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